The decline of amphibian populations, particularly frogs, is often cited as an example in support of the claim that Earth is undergoing its sixth mass extinction event. Amphibians seem to be particularly sensitive to emerging diseases (e.g., fungal and viral pathogens), yet the diversity and geographic distribution of infectious agents are only starting to be investigated. Recent work has linked a previously undescribed protist with mass-mortality events in the United States, in which infected frog tadpoles have an abnormally enlarged yellowish liver filled with protist cells of a presumed parasite. Phylogenetic analyses revealed that this infectious agent was affiliated with the Perkinsea: a parasitic group within the alveolates exemplified by Perkinsus sp., a "marine" protist responsible for mass-mortality events in commercial shellfish populations. Using small subunit (SSU) ribosomal DNA (rDNA) sequencing, we developed a targeted PCR protocol for preferentially sampling a clade of the Perkinsea. We tested this protocol on freshwater environmental DNA, revealing a wide diversity of Perkinsea lineages in these environments. Then, we used the same protocol to test for Perkinsea-like lineages in livers of 182 tadpoles from multiple families of frogs. We identified a distinct Perkinsea clade, encompassing a low level of SSU rDNA variation different from the lineage previously associated with tadpole mass-mortality events. Members of this clade were present in 38 tadpoles sampled from 14 distinct genera/phylogroups, from five countries across three continents. These data provide, to our knowledge, the first evidence that Perkinsea-like protists infect tadpoles across a wide taxonomic range of frogs in tropical and temperate environments, including oceanic islands.
frog decline | emerging disease | parasite | alveolates | molecular diversity I t is widely recognized that amphibians are among the most threatened animal groups: for example, in 2008, 32% of species were listed as "threatened or extinct" and 42% were listed as in decline (www.iucnredlist.org/initiatives/amphibians/analysis; accessed October 29, 2014) (1, 2) . The main causes of amphibian decline have been identified as habitat loss, environmental change, and the introduction of nonnative species (e.g., refs. [3] [4] [5] [6] . Emerging infectious diseases have also been shown to play a key role in many amphibian declines: for example, the chytrid fungal pathogen Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis has caused mass mortality events (MMEs) in Australia, in Europe, and across the Americas (e.g., refs. 7-9). MMEs have also been associated with infection by Ranavirus in, for example, the United Kingdom (UK), United States (US), and Canada (10, 11) . Recent work has linked local MMEs in the United States with the infection of larval frogs (tadpoles) of the genera Lithobates and Acris by a protist (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ) (12, 13) . In 2006, histological examinations of tadpole tissues revealed the presence of thousands of small spherical cells preferentially infecting livers of tadpoles of the Southern Leopard Frog (Lithobates sphenocephalus, formerly Rana sphenocephala) sampled from an MME in Georgia (United States) (12) . Small subunit (SSU) ribosomal DNA (rDNA) PCR and direct-amplicon sequencing, combined with phylogenetic tree reconstruction, showed that a lineage of protists closely related to Perkinsus, a parasite of marine bivalves (14) , was the likely infectious agent (12) . Perkinsea alveolates were first described as being affiliated with the Apicomplexa (14, 15) , which includes important human pathogens such as Toxoplasma gondii and Plasmodium spp. (the causative agents of malaria). Phylogenetic analysis has shown that Perkinsea are a deeply divergent sister-group of dinoflagellate alveolates (16) . Only three representative groups of Perkinsea were previously described morphologically and taxonomically: Perkinsus spp., parasites of marine bivalves (e.g., oysters and clams), Parvilucifera spp., parasites of dinoflagellates, and Rastrimonas subtilis (previously Cryptophagus subtilis), parasites of cryptophyte algae (17) (18) (19) (20) . However, environmental sequence Significance Amphibians are among the most threatened animal groups. Population declines and extinctions have been linked, in part, to emerging infectious diseases. One such emerging disease has been attributed to Perkinsea-like protists causing mass mortality events in the United States. Using molecular methods, we evaluated the diversity of Perkinsea parasites in livers sampled from a wide taxonomic collection of tadpoles from six countries across three continents. We discovered a previously unidentified phylogenetically distinct infectious agent of tadpole livers present in a broad range of frogs from both tropical and temperate sites and across all sampled continents. These data demonstrate the high prevalence and global distribution of this infectious protist. (A) Phylogenetic tree of Perkinsea SSU rDNA sequences focusing on the NAG01 group that includes two separate phylogenetic groups recovered from tadpole liver tissue samples. The phylogeny is estimated from a masked alignment consisting of 292 taxa and 776 characters. Bayesian posterior probability (6,000 samples from 2,000,000 MCMCMC generations), LogDet distance bootstrap (1,000 pseudoreplicates), and maximum likelihood bootstrap (1,000 pseudoreplicates) values are added to each node using the following convention: support values are summarized by black circles when all are equal to or greater than 0.9/80%/80%, and white circles when the topology support is less but equal to or greater than 0.6/50%/50%. Five sequences of Amoebophrya sp. were used as outgroup. Each square represents one environmental operational taxonomic unit (OTU), and the provenance of the OTUs is indicated by colored boxes (see key for the detail of sample provenance) (SI Appendix, Table S2 provides more details on the environments sampled). A red diamond indicates the individual clone sequences from the L. sphenocephalus 2006 mass mortality event in Georgia (United States) (12) . A subset of the published environmental sequences have been reduced to representative triangles (see SI Appendix, Table S10 analysis has considerably expanded the known diversity of Perkinsea-like organisms (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . The putative causal agent of the L. sphenocephalus MME lies within a clade (monophyletic group) of this environmental sequence diversity (Fig. 1A ) (12) named here, for convenience, Novel Alveolate Group 01 (NAG01).
In this study, we developed SSU rDNA primers that preferentially target the NAG01 group. We used these PCR primers for targeted screening of NAG01 diversity in both tropical and temperate freshwater environments, demonstrating the efficacy of this PCR protocol and expanding the diversity of Perkinsealike sequences sampled from freshwater environments. Using the same protocol, we also detected NAG01 from livers of a wide taxonomic diversity of tadpoles from five countries across three continents. Within our study sample, we found evidence of infection by lineages different from the Perkinsea-like L. sphenocephalus pathogen identified by Davis et al. (12) , suggesting that multiple Perkinsea lineages infect tadpoles.
Results and Discussion
Development of a Targeted PCR Assay for Perkinsea-Like Infection of Frog Tissue. Culture-independent environmental DNA methods can be useful for detecting microbial lineages from the environment, including from the tissues of plants and animals (e.g., refs. [26] [27] [28] . To investigate the prevalence and diversity of Perkinsea-like parasites infecting tadpoles, we designed two independent sets of PCR primers targeting ∼800 base pairs (bp) of the small subunit (SSU) rRNA-encoding gene, including the V4 variable region (29) (see Fig. 1B and SI Appendix, Table S1 for primers used in this study). The primers were designed to amplify the rDNA sequences of the wider NAG01 group (Fig. 1A) , including the previously sampled SSU rDNA sequence of the Perkinsea-like infectious agent of the Southern Leopard Frog (12) . To investigate the specificity of these two pairs of primers, we performed PCR on 10 environmental DNA samples from three tropical (French Guiana) and seven temperate (United Kingdom) planktonic freshwater samples (SI Appendix, Table S2 ). A total of 248 clones were sampled from the UK temperate water masses and 60 clones from the French Guiana water masses (SI Appendix, Table S2 ). Among these 308 clones, sequences from 240 clustered together into 46 nonidentical sample-specific NAG01 sequences (SI Appendix, Table S2 and S3) that were included in the phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 1A) . The remaining 68 clones were non-NAG01 sequences encompassing a mixed assemblage of Fungi, Cryptophyta, and nematode sequences. Based on these results, our PCR protocol was judged as adequate for preferentially targeted environmental clone library analyses of NAG01, including the previously identified Perkinsea-like L. sphenocephalus infectious agent and seven environmental DNA sequences present in the GenBank database that were recovered from freshwater planktonic samples (30-32) (SI Appendix, Table S4 ).
Investigating the Global Prevalence of NAG01 Infections in Tadpoles.
Using the same PCR protocol used to detect NAG01 from freshwater environmental samples, we screened for NAG01 sequences in DNA extractions from liver samples dissected from 182 ethanol-preserved tadpoles. We sampled tadpoles from French Guiana (80 individuals from 8 sampling localities), Cameroon (37 from 14), Tanzania (15 from 1), the island of São Tomé (4 from 1), the United Kingdom (40 from 5), and the Czech Republic (6 from 3), of which 38 (21%) were PCR-positive for NAG01. See SI Appendix, Table S5 for more details, including the following: GPS location, sampling date, and description of environment where the tadpoles were found. For each positive sample, the PCR was repeated three times, and the amplicons were pooled. Each PCR product was checked on a 1% agarose gel for the presence of a single band of ∼800 bp. The PCR product was then purified, cloned, and sequenced. We sequenced six clones using M13F primers from each PCR-positive liver sample, resulting in 228 sequences. Based on preliminary sequence analysis of the forward reads, all NAG01 SSU sequences that were unique were double-strand sequenced. This sequencing effort encompassed a minimum of four clones per tadpole liver DNA clone library even though most libraries included fewer nonidentical clones (SI Appendix, Table S6 ).
Phylogenetic analysis demonstrated that all 177 sample-specific, unique NAG01 sequences recovered from tadpole livers form three discrete strongly supported and closely related clades (labeled clades A, B, and C in Fig. 1A ). Clades A, B, and C do not correspond directly with host taxon or geographic origin (Figs. 1 C and D and 2), a similar result to that described for Perkinsus sp. (33) parasites of marine bivalves. Interestingly, 21 of the 38 (55%) NAG01-positive tadpole liver samples yielded sequences from both clade A and B (Fig. 2) , suggesting that these livers harbored representatives from different nonclonal strains/species or that there is intranuclear SSU rDNA variation within NAG01 genomes sampled. Indeed, there is less than 3% nucleotide variation among clade A, B, and C sequences (SI Appendix, Fig. S2 ), consistent with intranuclear variation such as that observed in SSU-5.8S-LSU paralogues and pseudogenes. For example, variant copies of the rRNA gene are known to occur in alveolates (34, 35) with SSU rRNA gene paralogues, with 11% difference (36) transcribed at different stages of Plasmodium spp. life cycle (37) .
It is possible that the NAG01 DNA detected could have arisen from contamination from the environment and/or gastrointestinal tissue in the liver samples. However, this possibility was judged unlikely because all of the NAG01 SSU sequences detected from tadpole liver sequences grouped into one discrete phylogenetic subgroup whereas the primers used were capable of detecting a wide diversity of Perkinsea-like sequences from environmental DNA samples (Fig. 1A) . To further test for cases of environmental contamination, DNA was extracted from tail samples (muscle and fin) taken from the same 182 tadpoles as a control to identify possible sources of nontissue-specific PCR detection or environmental contamination of NAG01 sequences. Although infections of an unknown alveolate-like parasite have been identified in the muscles of adult frogs (38) , the tadpoles sampled here showed no evidence of disease progression so this experimental approach was judged as an adequate control to identify cases of environmental and wider animal tissue contamination. All controls were negative for the two primer-paired NAG01-specific PCR protocols, suggesting that detection of NAG01 was not an artifact of environmental contamination but instead a tissue-specific signal consistent with infection of a Perkinsea-like protist associated with the liver of these tadpoles. Interestingly, these liver-derived NAG01 sequences are closely related to some of the sequences recovered from filtered plankton environmental DNA sample sequences, suggesting that this protist group is found both associated with tadpoles and either as free living stage or associated with additional microbial hosts. Indeed, experimental manipulations have shown that infection of putative members of the NAG01 clade likely occur through ingestion of spores and/or zoospores from the watercolumn (39).
Diversity of Perkinsea Parasites Recovered from Liver Tissues from
United States Mass Mortality Event. Sequences generated from the tadpole livers sampled here are from a different NAG01 Perkinsea lineage from that detected in liver tissues of L. sphenocephalus tadpoles sampled from an MME in Georgia (United States) in 2006 (Fig. 1A) . Only formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded liver samples were available from this event (12) . We successfully performed two DNA extractions from a historical sample. The standard NAG01 primers failed to generate an amplicon from both DNA samples, most likely because the template DNA was highly fragmented. Consequently, we targeted a shorter template using the 300F-B forward primer in combination with a eukaryotic general reverse primer 600R (SI Appendix, Table S1 ), and we amplified 414 bp of the SSU rDNA. PCR reactions were repeated three times for both DNA samples, and amplicons were pooled and cloned separately for the two DNA samples. In total, across the two DNA samples, we sequenced 45 clones in the forward and reverse direction. Phylogenetic analysis revealed that 44 clones represented four unique sequences that are closely related to the published sequence of the L. sphenocephalus infectious agent (EF675616) and one unique sequence closely related to NAG01 clade B (Fig. 1A) .
Barcode Sequencing Reveals a Wide Host-Taxon Diversity and Biogeography for NAG01. Precise taxonomic identification of tadpoles using morphological characters can be difficult, especially in Fig. 3 . Bayesian 16S rDNA phylogenetic tree of tadpole diversity sampled in this study, with histograms showing prevalence of NAG01 detection. The phylogeny is inferred from a masked alignment consisting of 247 taxa and 440 characters. Bayesian posterior probability (6,000 samples from 2,000,000 MCMCMC generations), LogDet distance bootstrap (1,000 replicates), and maximum likelihood bootstrap (1,000 replicates). Support values are summarized by black circles when all are equal to or greater than 0.9/80%/80%, and a white circle when topology support is weaker but all values are equal to or greater than 0.6/50%/50%. Sequences of Ambystoma sp. and Pleurodeles sp. geographic regions with high species diversity. We amplified a mitochondrial 16S rDNA barcode, shown to be effective for higher taxonomic assignment of amphibians (40, 41) , for all 182 sampled tadpoles. The majority (n = 175) of the tadpoles sampled are members of the Neobatrachia (which comprises >95% of extant frogs) whereas the other 7 are tadpoles of the Pipidae: i.e., Xenopus (Fig. 3) . We note that, although the pipid tadpoles sampled all tested negative, increased sampling is required to more confidently determine the presence/prevalence of this protist in this group of frogs.
NAG01 DNA was detected in tadpoles of two of the largest groups of neobatrachians, with 6% of sampled Hyloidea (n = 102) infected and 42% of Ranoidea (n = 73) infected (Fig. 3) . In separate studies, a Perkinsea-like parasite linked to local mortality events was detected using histology in six species of Ranoidea (L. sphenocephalus, Lithobates capito, Lithobates sevosus, Lithobates catesbeianus, Lithobates heckscheri, and Lithobates sylvaticus) and one species of Hyloidea (Acris gryllus) (www.nwhc. usgs.gov/publications/quarterly_reports; accessed October 29, 2014) (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). Similar dissection-based approaches have also shown related infectious agents present in a wide diversity of ranids, as well as A. gryllus, Hyla femoralis, Hyla gratiosa, Pseudacris ornata, and Gastrophryne carolinensis (39) . In the absence of molecular data, it is not clear whether these infections were of protists from NAG01 clades A, B, or C reported here, the L. sphenocephalus parasite detected by Davis et al. (12) , or a lineage not yet sampled for DNA analysis. However, the NAG01 sequences from tadpole livers detected in this study were recovered in five of the six countries sampled, including both tropical and temperate environments and an oceanic island. Mean prevalence estimate per country and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) using the Jeffreys method were as follows: 3% (four of 80, 95% CI of 0.4-34%) in French Guiana (eight sampling events); 55.2% (13 of 37, 11-78% CI) in Cameroon (14 sampling events); 93.3% (14 of 15, 72-99% CI) in Tanzania (one sampling event); 100% (four of four, 73-100% CI) on the Island of São Tomé (one sampling event); and 9% (three of 40, 1-40% CI) in the United Kingdom (five sampling events). Taken together, these data suggest a high prevalence and broad spatial distribution of infection by a specific subclade of NAG01 Perkinsea-like protists in neobatrachian tadpole populations specifically of the superfamily Ranoidea. Information connecting the putative phylogeny inferred taxonomy of the host tadpole to the presence of the NAG01 sequence type is given in SI Appendix, Table S5 to supplement the results shown in Fig. 3 .
NAG01 Perkinsea-Like Protist and Disease. All our tadpole field samples were preserved in ethanol, and, as such, we could not attempt to purify NAG01 clade A, B, or C into culture. Infection by Perkinsea-like parasites identified using histological and/or dissection microscopy techniques have been reported as visible from Gosner life cycle stages 24-42 (39, 42) . In some cases, the disease phenotype of tadpoles infected by Perkinsea-like parasites has previously been described as bloated, lethargic, and showing cutaneous hemorrhages (12, 13, 42, 43) although we note that these symptoms are not diagnostic for Perkinsea disease of tadpoles, because other diseases can cause similar pathologies. The majority of the 38 infected tadpoles analyzed in this study were sampled from early Gosner stages, with the majority being of, or close to, Gosner stage 25, with one at Gosner stage 42 (SI Appendix, Table S5 ). The infected tadpoles showed no gross morphological symptoms of disease. A more precise definition of the disease in the cases of Perkinsea infection is infiltration of the liver and other visceral organs by large numbers of Perkinsea-like organisms (12, 38) . Indications of tissue level disease in samples showing molecular evidence for the presence of NAG01 were sought through histology of liver with H&E staining of 5-μm sections from representative samples (two from French Guiana, three from Cameroon, and three from Tanzania; for examples, see SI Appendix, Fig. S3 ). These data showed no identifiable tissue damage consistent with disease and no cells attributable to the NAG01 microbes detected using molecular methods, demonstrating that these infectious agents are either a small cellular form and/or badly preserved in histological sections, or, alternatively, that the population of NAG01 is very low, suggesting a low infection intensity in these tadpoles. Thus, we cannot confirm that the infectious protists identified here are pathogenic, either because (i) the tadpoles were all sampled in an early phase of disease progression and/or the infectious protists are currently dormant, (ii) NAG01 clades A, B, or C detected in this study and that branch in a different part of the phylogenetic tree to previously reported disease-causing Perkinsea of tadpoles (Fig. 1A and ref. 12) have a limited or absent disease pathology, and/or (iii) disease is caused only in association with other infectious pathogens such as Ranavirus (43) or other forms of host stress (44) . Other parasitic Perkinsea, such as Perkinsus sensu stricto (parasites of bivalves), are also widely geographically distributed, but infection and catastrophic host population MMEs are localized, with pathogenicity related in part to abiotic factors (33, (45) (46) (47) .
These data demonstrate that the NAG01 protists detected in tadpole livers in this study (i) are not a ubiquitous agent or contaminant but instead are liver-associated, (ii) represent a closely related phylogenetically distinct subgroup within NAG01, (iii) lie within the phylum Perkinsea, for which all known taxa are potential parasites (e.g., refs. 18, 48, and 49), and (iv) are prevalent in a range of tadpole developmental stages (Gosner stages 25-42) (SI Appendix, Table S5 ). Although frog MMEs associated with a Perkinsea-like parasite have been recorded only in the United States, our results demonstrate that a greater diversity of Perkinsea-like protist infections of tadpoles are widespread. There are increasing efforts to monitor the health of wild amphibian populations (50) (51) (52) , with justifiable focus on fungal chytrid pathogens and Ranavirus, both of which have been identified as causing disease in adult frogs (6) (7) (8) 10) . Further studies on the etiology of tadpole (and other larval amphibian) infections are necessary to understand the impact of these protists on amphibian populations and to inform conservation planning.
Materials and Methods
Developing Group-Specific Primers. Based on a multiple sequence alignment of available Perkinsea SSU rDNA sequences (SI Appendix, Tables S4 and S7) assembled using ARB (53), sets of "NAG01-specific primers" were designed to recover a central portion of the SSU rRNA-encoding gene, including the variable V4 region (Fig. 1B and SI Appendix, Table S1 ). Specificity of the PCR primers was checked first in silico by submitting sequences to the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) nonredundant (nr) DNA database (using Primer-BLAST-May 2014) and SILVA (TestProbe search-May 2014) databases (54) and, second, in situ using an environmental DNA clone library approach.
Environmental DNA Sampling of Freshwater Environments. Water samples from the surface of the watercolumn were collected from multiple freshwater environments in the United Kingdom and French Guiana (details of each sample are given in SI Appendix, Table S2 ). For the sampling in French Guiana, water samples were prefiltered through 10-μm polycarbonate filters (Merck Millipore), and the filtrate was then serially filtered through 5-μm and then 2-μm polycarbonate filters to collect size-specific subsections of the microbial community. This process was conducted until each filter became saturated (the volume of water filtered for each sample is reported in SI Appendix, Table S2 ). Saturated filters were then submerged in RNAlifeguard (MoBio) and then stored at −20°C for 2 weeks before being transported back to the United Kingdom at ambient temperatures and then finally stored at −80°C. The UK samples were processed in a similar manner but were serially passed through 20-μm and then 2-μm or 0.2-μm filters and transformed directly to storage at −80°C. DNA extraction was performed using the PowerWater DNA Isolation Kit (MoBio) using the protocol recommended by the manufacturer. Details of filtration size for positive detection of NAG01 are given in SI Appendix, Table S2 and indicate the presence of this group in both the 0.2-to 20-μm and 2-to 5-μm size fraction samples.
Sampling of Tadpole Tissue for NAG01 Molecular Screening. A total of 182 ethanol-preserved tadpoles were examined: Details of the phylogenetic diversity sampled are given in Fig. 3 , and the highest BLAST hit for each sample in the NCBI nr database (accessed October 2014) is given in SI Appendix ,  Table S8 . SI Appendix, Table S5 provides details of the environmental provenance of the tadpoles. Tadpoles preserved whole in ethanol were dissected using sterile tools. A piece of liver of each tadpole was removed (taking care not to pierce the gut) and placed in a fresh tube of ethanol. Concurrently, a similarly sized piece of tail was excised and placed in a separate tube of ethanol. Total DNA was extracted from all tadpole tissue samples using the Blood and Tissue DNeasy extraction kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer's protocol, with an overnight lysis and incubation step.
SSU rDNA Clone Libraries from Environmental DNA and Tadpole Liver DNA. Environmental DNA and tadpole liver and tadpole tail DNA extractions were used as a source template to construct NAG01-specific SSU rDNA gene clone libraries. Two sets of primers were used, including two NAG01-specific forward primers paired with two general eukaryotic reverse primers (Fig. 1B) . For every PCR, we included a negative control (distilled H 2 O). All PCR amplification reactions were performed in 25 μL of total volume containing 8 ng of DNA and PCR MasterMix (Promega). Cycling reactions were as follows: 2 min at 95°C, followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 55°C, and 120 s at 72°C, with an additional 10-min extension at 72°C. For each template, three independent PCR reactions were performed, mixed together, purified using the Wizard SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up System kit (Promega), and cloned using the Strataclone PCR cloning kit (Stratagene) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Clones were blue/white screened, and a subset was selected for PCR using M13F and M13R primers, which flank the vector insertion site. Clones showing the presence of an insert of the correct size were sequenced using M13F primers. For each environmental clone library, a minimum of 20 clones was sequenced. All of the tadpole tail samples were PCR-negative. For each tadpole liver sample with a positive PCR result, we sequenced six clones using the M13F primer. All M13F NAG01 SSU sequences that were unique in one or more position were double-strand sequenced.
Mitochondrial Encoded 16S SSU rRNA Gene Barcoding of Tadpoles. Tadpole liver DNA extracts were subject to PCR using the 16Sar-F and 16Sar-R primers (40) , which amplify an ∼600-bp region of the 16S SSU rRNA-encoding gene. PCR amplification reactions were performed in 50 μL of total volume containing 8 ng of DNA and PCR MasterMix (Promega). Cycling reactions were as follows: 2 min at 95°C, followed by 25 cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 55°C, and 120 s at 72°C, with an additional 10-min extension at 72°C. PCR products were checked on 1% agarose gel and purified using the Wizard SV Gel and PCR Clean-up System kit (Promega).
DNA Extraction and SSU rDNA Clone Library Construction from Formalin-Fixed, Paraffin-Embedded Liver Tissue from the United States Southern Leopard Frog MMEs. Frozen and/or ethanol-preserved tadpole tissue from the 2006 mortality event (12) was unavailable due to theft of copper wiring from the freezers of the M.J.Y. laboratory, resulting in loss of these samples. Thus, only formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded tissues used for microscopy sections were available for molecular analysis. Two liver sections were excised from the paraffin block using sterile scalpel blades. Each section was incubated with xylene at 50°C for 3 min until the paraffin had dissolved. After this process, the liver section still constituted a compact tissue aggregate. The xylene solution was removed by pipetting, and the tissue sample was washed twice using pure ethanol and dried for 15 min at 37°C. DNA was then extracted using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen) protocol with an overnight incubation in 100 μL of lysis buffer at 55°C. The DNA extractions were conducted twice on the two different formalin-fixed, paraffinembedded liver samples.
The DNA extractions were checked using a 2100 Bio-analyzer (Agilent Technologies) demonstrating highly fragmented template DNA (similar to ancient DNA samples) with an average fragment size of ∼160 bp. We thus amended our PCR protocol to target a shorter amplicon using the forward NAG01-specific 300F-B primer with the eukaryotic general reverse primer 600R (see SI Appendix, Table S1 for details). The PCR amplification reaction was performed in 25 μL of total volume of PCR MasterMix (Promega) again with an additional negative control reaction (distilled H 2 O). Cycling reactions were as follows: 2 min at 95°C, followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 59°C, and 120 s at 72°C, with an additional 10-min extension at 72°C. For each clone library, three independent PCRs were completed, mixed together, and cloned. Two clone libraries were constructed using the Strataclone cloning kit (Stratagene) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Forty-five independent clones with insertions of appropriate size were selected and sequenced in both directions using M13F and M13R primers.
Sequencing and Assembly. All sequencing was performed externally by Beckman Coulter Genomics. The final sets of sequences were trimmed to regions of high sequencing quality; vector sequences were removed, sequence reads were assembled into a contiguous sequence using Sequencher (Genecodes), and ambiguous sites were corrected.
Multiple Sequence Alignment and Phylogenetic Analysis. Our NAG01 clone library sequencing resulted in 177 sample-specific unique clones from the tadpole liver samples (SI Appendix, Table S6 ), 46 sample-specific unique clones from the environmental DNA samples, and five sample-specific unique clones from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded liver samples (see SI Appendix, Table  S3 for details). These sequences were assembled into a multiple sequence alignment with 59 Perkinsea-like sequences and Amoebophrya sp. SSU rDNA outgroup sequences (HQ658161, HM483395, HM483394, AY208894, and AF472555) recovered from the NCBI nr database (accessed May 2014; see SI Appendix, Tables S4 and S7 ). The sequences were aligned using MUSCLE (55) , available via the graphical multiple sequence alignment viewer Seaview v4.2.12 (56), using default settings. The alignment was then checked and masked manually in Seaview, resulting in a data matrix of 292 sequences and 776 alignment positions. We note that the alignment included some partial database sequences to best sample the diversity of sequences sampled previously. However, Perkinsea-like sequences with the major central portion of the sequence absent were excluded from the final analysis (e.g., EUY162621, EUY162622, and EUY162623). This data matrix contained 487 variable alignment positions (excluding alignment positions with gaps) and 571 parsimony informative sites (including gaps).
All Perkinsea SSU rDNA sequences generated as a part of this study have been deposited in GenBank (see SI Appendix, Tables S3 and S6 for details). The Perkinsea alignment is available in the Seaview (56) Mase format with the alignment mask information retained and is available at doi 10.5281/ zenodo.12712.
The 182 tadpole 16S SSU rDNA sequences were aligned with a collection of frog 16S SSU rDNA sequences (SI Appendix, Table S9 ) using the same approach described for the NAG01 sequences and using MUSCLE (55) via Seaview v4.2.12 (56) . All tadpole 16S SSU rDNA sequences generated in this study were BLASTn searched against the NCBI nr database (accessed May 2014), and the most similarly named frog sequence based on sequence similarity was noted (SI Appendix, Table S8 ). Preliminary phylogenies were compared with published trees (57) , and additional frog 16S SSU rDNA sequences representing intermediate branches (arbitrarily selected) were added to the phylogeny. Sequences of Caudata (salamanders) were chosen as outgroup for the phylogeny: Pleurodeles waltl (DQ283445), Pleurodeles nebulosus (DQ092266), Ambystoma mexicanum (EF107170), and Ambystoma tigrinum (DQ283407). The alignment was then checked and masked manually in Seaview, resulting in a data matrix of 247 sequences and 440 alignment positions with 225 variable alignment positions (excluding alignment positions with gaps) and with 232 parsimony informative sites (including sites with gaps in the masked data matrix).
All frog SSU rDNA sequences generated as apart of this study have been deposited in GenBank (see SI Appendix, Table S5 for details). The amphibian alignment is available in the Seaview (56) Mase format with the mask information retained and is available at doi 10.5281/zenodo.12712.
The best-fitting nucleotide substitution model for each alignment was determined using the information criterion and likelihood ratio tests implemented in Modelgenerator v0.85 (58) . For Perkinsea and amphibian alignments, GTR+Γ and GTR+I+Γ models were selected, respectively. The α parameters for the Γ distributions were 0.38 and 0.30, respectively, with eight discrete rate categories whereas the I parameter for the amphibian alignment was 0.28. These parameters, where possible, were input into a Bayesian analysis using MrBayes v3.1.2 (59): i.e., lset, nst = 6 rates = gamma (or invgamma in the case of the amphibian alignment), and, in both cases, we included the covarion parameter search. Two independent runs of four Metropolis-coupled (MC) Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains (with a heat parameter of 2) were run for 2,000,000 generations. Trees were sampled every 250 generations. In both analyses, the MCMC searches had converged within the first 25% of the generations sampled; as such, the first quarter of the search results were discarded (as the burnin). Convergence between the runs and burn-in were assessed using Tracer v1.6 (tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/tracer). The consensus topologies and posterior probabilities of each node were then calculated from the remaining sampled trees.
Support for the Bayesian tree topology was evaluated using two bootstrap methods and the Bayesian posterior probabilities from the MrBayes runs.
Bootstrap support values were estimated using (i) RAxML v8.0.3 (60) with 1,000 pseudoreplicates and (ii) LogDet distance analysis with 1,000 pseudoreplicates using a BioNJ search method (available through Seaview v4.2.1). This second bootstrap analysis was conducted for comparison because it uses a method that minimizes artifacts arising from biases in base composition across the alignment (61) .
To further investigate the phylogenetic diversity of the NAG01 sequences recovered from the tadpole livers, we resampled the alignment mask specifically focusing on sequences recovered from clades A, B, and C with the aim of maximizing unambiguously aligned sites. This analysis excluded all environmental sequences and retained only tadpole-associated Perkinsea sequences from clades A, B, and C. This new alignment resulted in a data matrix of 177 sequences and 806 alignment positions. This data matrix was analyzed with Modelgenerator, selecting the GTR + Γ (α parameter of 1.18) using the standard Akaike information criterion. The phylogeny was then estimated using RAxML v8.0.3 (60) using the GTR + Γ substitution model. For this analysis, we aimed to calculate a single tree that best displays the phylogenetic relationships of the NAG01 sequences sampled from tadpole livers. This alignment encompassed little sequence variation, and tree searches did not result in a consensus tree with consistently high/moderate bootstrap support values. This phylogenetic analysis therefore primarily serves to demonstrate the distribution of different SSU types across the different tissue samples and not to present a resolved phylogeny. To display codetection of NAG01 clades A, B, and C from specific liver samples, we used the Circos tool. Fig. 2 was created using Inkscape (https://inkscape.org/en/), Circos (62) , and the Interactive Tree of Life (IToL) (itol.embl.de) (63) . Connections highlighting phylogenetically disparate clones from the same frog were plotted and color-coded by geographic sampling location (see key in Fig. 2) . This plot was then combined with an inverted circular tree generated by IToL using Inkscape.
Histology of Representative Tadpole Tissue Samples. For eight samples, half of the liver that was not used for DNA extraction was stored in 100% ethanol at 4°C. Each liver was then embedded in paraffin wax (Sigma-Aldrich) and cut into serial sections 5 um thick using a Shadon tissue processor (Thermo Electron Corporation). Sections were collected onto glass slides and stained with hematoxylin and eosin staining methods (Thermo Fisher). The sections of each slide were mounted using Histomount (National Diagnostics). Sections were examined by light microscopy (Microscope Olympus IX73) for the presence of putative parasites, and digital images were obtained using the Infinity 3 camera (Lumenera Corporation).
